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Enhanced control and traceability for drying and storage of flexible endoscopes.
"Endoscope must be dried if they are not going to be used for a while, since bacterial
growth in a moist endoscope is many times greater than in a dry one. lf an endoscope
is placed in a drying cabinet, then the potential for bacterial growth must be kept to a
minimum. That places strict demands on the features of the cabinet used."
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Safe, Secure endoscope storage cabinet

ENDOCAB PLUS
Features
. Security, Moniioring and Traceability
r Maintaining disinfection level for 72hrs at minimum
. prevents recontamination and bacterial growth
. Data management system with barcode scanner
. HEPA filter for protection of air quality
. lndividual channel alr distribution

with HEPA filter and UV-C treated air
. Air circulation system with temperature controller
. 4.3" color TFT LCD with touch screen display
o various configuration by user friendly software
. safety key lock for control touch panel
o validation process with printer

Specif ications
Description
Scope capacity
Scope arrangement

Setting time

Air quality
Dimension
Control system
lnternal lighting

Temperature

channel connection
Air drying

SafeĘ function

Endoscope storage cabinet
7 scopes
Veńical hanger with 7 holders

Storage time : 72hrs minimum

Drying time : 1 min - Continuous
UV-C treated air with medical grade HEPA filter

1370W) X 550(1100XD) X 2100(H) mm

4,3" color TFT LCD touch screen
High brightness LED lamp (AUTO / MANUAL)
Controlled up to 40"C
3 poń with connection accessories per scope
External suńace - Air flow volume : 100cfm

lnternal suńace - lndividual channel air drying

Door safety key lock
Control panel key lock
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oHoYANG MED|oAL INDUSTRY LTD.
#5Ę Joongil Eines Platz lll, 519, Dunchon-daero, Jungwon-gu,
Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do 462-807, Korea

Tel: +82-31-747-9900 Fax: +82-31-747-9901

http//www.choyangmed.com E-mail : choyang@choyangmed.com
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